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Semester Scheme
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Semester II

Paper V: Gender Human Rights

Maximum Marks 100 / Credits: 09

Note: EoSE: Maximum Marks 70 - Duration: 03 hours
Students will be required to answer 04 questions in all. The first Question shall comprise 10 multiple choice sub-questions of 01 Mark each. There shall be 03 essay type questions – one from each Unit –with internal choice -of 20 Marks each.
ICA: Maximum Marks 30

Unit I
Human Rights: Concept, Typology and Evolution; Gender Human Rights: Historical Background, Feminist Critique of the Rights Discourse including three generations of Human Rights,

Unit II

Unit III
Paper VI: Women & Politics

Maximum Marks 100 / Credits: 09

Note: EoSE: Maximum Marks 70 - Duration: 03 hours
Students will be required to answer 04 questions in all. The first Question shall
comprise 10 multiple choice sub-questions of 01 Mark each. There shall be 03
essay type questions – one from each Unit – with internal choice -of 20 Marks
each.
ICA: Maximum Marks 30

Unit I - Democracy and Politics, Indian Constitution and parliamentary
Democracy: changing scenario, Gender Political Participation: Public
vs Private Dichotomy,

Unit II - Women and Electoral Politics in India: Women in Parliament, State
Legislatures and Political Decision-making, Electoral politics and
women, Political Parties and women, Obstacles to Gender Entry into
politics

Unit III - Women in Panchayati Raj Institutions and Urban Local Bodies-73rd
and 74th Constitutional Amendments, Politics of Reservation (with
special reference to Rajasthan)
Paper VII: Women, State & Development

Maximum Marks 100 / Credits: 09

Note: EoSE: Maximum Marks 70 - Duration: 03 hours
Students will be required to answer 04 questions in all. The first Question shall comprise 10 multiple choice sub-questions of 01 Mark each. There shall be 03 essay type questions - one from each Unit - with internal choice -of 20 Marks each.
ICA: Maximum Marks 30

Unit I
The Concept of Development, Approaches to Development, Theorizing
Women and Development: Feminist critique of Development Models
Women in Development (WID), Gender and Development (GAD)

Unit II
Women and Development in India: Five year plans and Gender Issues;
Gender Responsive Planning and Gender Budgeting
National Machinery for the Advancement of Women, Politics and Programmes for Gender Development

Unit III
Micro Credit, Care Economy
Paper VIII: Dissertation / Project Work

Note: Dissertation / Project Work shall also carry 100 marks: 70 marks for External Evaluation of the Written Report to be submitted within 15 days of the last paper of the EoSE. There will be 30 marks for internal Seminar Presentation.

The Students will be required to take up an empirical study in which they will be required to submit a written Report within 15 days of the last paper of the EoSE.